
Spoiled By My Bossy CEO Husband - / Chapter 621 Yell 

at Me for an Outsider 
 

"Of course, it has something to do with me. If you leave, where can I find you?" 

Richeal sneered. "Did you care about me when you left the country?" York was 

stunned. Before he could react, Richeal had already walked up to Sean. "I'll exchange 

with you." When Richeal faced Sean, her tone was gentle, and she helped to take 

Jessica's luggage. Sean looked at York and then at Richeal. "Miss Lee, I'll go. I'll find 

a caregiver for Jessica." Richeal smiled at Sean. "Just call me Richeal Lee or Richeal.” 

Sean felt York's cold gaze and couldn't help but straighten his back. "Well, that's not 

good. I'd better..." "It's all right. I was drunk that day. Thank you for sending me to the 

hotel and helping me so much. We're considered friends now, aren't we? Just call me 

Richeal. 

” Richeal smiled at Sean. Sean was speechless. At the same time when his heart beat 

faster, he broke out in a cold sweat after being stared at by York condescendingly. 

Well, he would rather stay out of their stupid fight. Sean forced a smile and said, 

"That's OK. I was just following Mr. Chapman's order that day.” "So, you were the 

one drinking with Richeal that day!" York rushed over and immediately said to Sean, 

"Come here and fight with me!" Sean was confused. York asked, "Why Richeal is so 

nice to you?” Sean looked innocent. "Mr. Lee, are you mistaken?" "I'm not. Stop 

acting like a coward. Just do it!" "I quit! I can't beat you. Mr. Lee, please!" 

Sean gave a wry smile.He was just following orders. York was the teacher of three 

children. He was skilled in martial arts and outmatched Sean. “Cut it out !" 

While.Sean was begging for mercy, Rich eal spread her arms to shield Sean behind 

her back. 

She spoke to York with dissatisfaction. York was stunned. "You yell at me?" Richeal 

didn't say anything for a moment . "Are you just yelling at me for Sean ?" York 

pointed at Sean and then looked at Richeal with an aggrieved expression. The 

atmosphere turned a little awkward for a moment. Jessica and Connie looked at each 
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Spoiled By My Bossy CEO Husband - / Chapter 622 She 

Still Insists on It 
 

In order to prevent Jessica's schedule from being leaked, Ralph had reserved a private 

jet for her. In case there was an accident, York decided to take the children out of the 

country with Jessica first, and then rearrange the hospital for Jessica after they arrived 

in Odense. With the power of the Bells family and the Bartons family, Lincoln could 

not act recklessly, so York did not have to worry about the safety of Jessica and the 

children. It happened so suddenly that York was reluctant to part with Richeal and 

only said goodbye to her, and then he prepared to go board with Sean by the private 

plane. Three children also felt upset. Unexpectedly, they were going to leave as well. 

They were very unwilling to do so. Fabian pouted in a sulk. "I haven't watched 

Mommy's concert yet! I haven't cheered her on yet!" Stella chimed in, "We won't 

leave. We can stay behind and help our daddy and mommy strike back bad guys!" 

York said helplessly, "Kids, we can do the same for them overseas! But the most 

important thing is your safety, okay?" "But we want to stay and help." They had 

learned from the adults that the situation was serious and that their daddy had been 

taken away by the police. They couldn't leave calmly. York was very annoyed and 

turned to look at Elijah, who was still silent. “Elijah, a little help will be nice.” 

Hearing this, Elijah raised his head, glanced at York, and then said, "We'll stay." York 

was speechless. He wanted Elijah to persuade them to leave! Not to support them! 

"Yeah! Elijah said he wanted to stay, so let's stay!" Stella cheered and was ready to 

run back. "Elijah, be a good kid." York blocked Stella as he cast his pleading gaze 

toward Elijah. 



Elijah was very calm, "We'll secretly stay behind and not let anyone discover us." 

York said, "What do you mean ?” Elijah smiled, Walked over to York, and whispered 

a few words into his ear. York's eyes litt up after hearing this. “Good lad !" Atrace of 

pride flashed across Elijah's small face , but it was quickly suppressed. 

"Next, we need your cooperation." York said, "No problem!" Lottie and the others 
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Spoiled By My Bossy CEO Husband - / Chapter 623 It's 

Got Something to Do with You 
 

"Natalia, help me gather all the guests tonight. I have something to say." "Okay, I'll go 

now." "Kayden, I'll leave Ralph to you. Please follow up on the police investigation. 

The lawyer team also needs to get ready. We can't let Ralph suffer any losses." 

Kayden immediately nodded and said, "Aunt, don't worry. Uncle was wronged. I 

won't let them succeed.” Lottie nodded calmly and then looked at Violet. "Violet, call 

Connie. Tell her not to come over and go straight back to the company. Let the PR 

team have it all control.” She had to do her best to protect Ralph so that he wouldn't 

be slandered or charged with murder. "OK!" Violet knew that the situation was 



urgent, so she immediately took out her phone and called Connie. After Lottie 

arranged a series of things in an orderly manner, she looked around the scene. Finally, 

she walked to a corner and took out her phone to call Alfred. "Al.. 

." Before she could finish her words, she heard Alfred's calm voice, "I'll be right 

there." Alfred had received news that something had happened to Eve earlier than 

Lottie and the others, so he prepared earlier. Lottie let out a small sigh of relief when 

she heard Alfred's words. "What's going on?" Lottie still couldn't believe it. "Is Eve 

really dead?" There was a sound of the door being closed from Alfred's side. Lottie 

did not know if he was going to get in or get out of the car. Alfred quickly replied, 

"She fell from the 16th floor and died. It was terrible." Lottie was silent for a moment. 

With mixed feelings inside, she was lost for words. As for Molly's matter, she didn't 

know the details, because York and Ralph were the ones discussing how to deal with 

it. 

She didn't even know that this incident would have such a huge impact on Eve, so 

much so that she was dead unexpectedly. “Most likely ,she didn't commit suicide. 

Someone pushed her down the stairs." Alfred quickly added. Lottie was surprised 

."How do you know that ?" “After receiving the news, I contacted my friend as soon 

as possible. He is a member of the Criminal Investigation Team of the Municipal 

Bureau .He leaked some information to me." Lottie was shocked by Alfre's 

connections and asked, "Then who is the murderer? Why did the police take Ralph 

away? He's been with me today,so he doesn't have time to commit the crime. 
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Spoiled By My Bossy CEO Husband - / Chapter 624 

We're Not Leaving 
 

The scene was so very quiet. Hearing the girl's words, the contestants untied their 

ribbons one by one. In the end, except for Natalia and Violet, who were still standing 

beside Lottie, almost all the other contestants of Treasure 101 had left. “Lottie, are 

you really going to let them leave like this?” Natalia grabbed Lottie's hand anxiously. 

If the guests all left, how could the concert go on? Were the fans going to watch a 

show with only a few contestants left? It was not enough. "It's okay. Let them go." 

Lottie patted Natalia's shoulder comfortingly. In front of the originally crowded stage, 

only emptiness remained. "Anyone else wants to leave? I won't stop you, and I won't 

hold you responsible after this." After all, Lottie and the others started this, so she 

couldn't blame them for choosing to leave. However, Lottie still detested it! She 

would make Lincoln pay for this! Hearing Lottie says this, the remaining staff looked 

at each other. First, the gaffer hesitated, and then he raised his hand. "I'm sorry, Ms. 

Green, I..." Lottie turned back and glanced at the gaffer. Seeing that, the gaffer 

immediately shrank his neck. The host sneered from the side. He was assigned by 

Molly to cause trouble here, but he didn't expect Ralph to get caught before he even 

took action. When the case was not clear enough, Lottie sabotaged it herself. Then he 

wouldn't have to be here anymore. "I'll leave too." 

The host raised his hand graciously and glanced at Lottie. 

"No one wants it to happen. If I continue to stay, it won’t be good for my career at all. 

I might even be bullied by Molly's fans. This's too much for me." As the chief of 

Rexwell TV Station, the host was reputed in the entertainment industry. Sean had 

pulled some strings to invite him here, hoping that he could control the concert. 

However, he quitted at this critical moment ? As expected, the staff changed their 

attitude and put down the tools in their hands after hearing the host's words. They 

came to Lottie one after another. "Ms. Green, sorry..." We are not as strong as you on 
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Audiences Arrive 
 

"Since some people have left, I have something to say." Looking at the empty venue, 

Lottie took a deep breath and walked in front of everyone. Natalia looked at her 

worriedly. "Go ahead. We'll do whatever you want." Lottie forced a smile toward 

Natalia, wanting to say that she was fine. However, when Natalia saw Lottie's 

expression, she felt her eyes burning with tears. She was worried about Lottie’s 

condition. Lottie stopped laughing and said to everyone, "This’s an accident. None of 

us prepared for it. This is a big challenge for all of us." Violet clutched her arm next to 

Lottie and asked worriedly, "Lottie, do you have any idea? The concert will last three 

hours. With just the rest of us, we won't be able to make through it." Their chorus 

lasted only a little more than three minutes. Even if they added in their solo activities, 

it would only take them half an hour at most. If they were not prepared enough, what 

would happen? That would definitely make her a laughingstock, and Lottie’s grim 

future could be predicted. "I..." Lottie hesitated, then said, "I can add two more solos. 

Didn't they like to watch the sword dance before? I can add this one more." Violet 

shook her head and said, "That's not enough." "Then. 

.." “Even if each of us gets two solo performances, that's not enough." Violet 

interrupted Lottie. "The situation is so complicated now. Why don't we just cancel the 

concert first?” Lottie immediately replied, "No!" "Lottie..." Natalia didn't understand 



why Lottie was so insistent. "We can hold the concert in the future when we are 

ready. Isn't that better?" 

Lottie shook her head. Looking at Kayden, who was trying to get information, by all 

means, she paused for a moment. "No matter what, I must make this concert work!" 

Because only in this way could she prove that she and Ralph were innocent! Only in 

this way could Kayden's proposal succeed, and only indhis way could Lincoln, the 

mastermind behind all this, not be complacent! She would never submit to vile 

characters, let alone such hardships! Lottie's eyes were red ." In any case, let's first see 

how many more performances we have to put on . Are the fans going to check in soon 
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Spoiled By My Bossy CEO Husband - / Chapter 626 The 

Connect Between Stars and Fans 
 

Following Connie, other than a group of fans in uniform, there were also three 

children in charge. When Lottie saw them, she was shocked. "Elijah, Stella, didn't you 

go abroad with York?" Fabian curled his lips. "What about me?" Lottie smiled slightly 

and waved at them. "Sorry. Mommy just..." "You just omitted this name, didn't you?” 

Fabian waved his hand and said generously, "I understand." Lottie felt a little 



awkward. When Lottie still wanted to say something to comfort Fabian, Stella hit 

Fabian hard with the doll in her arms. "Stop." Fabian didn't dare to hit her back. He 

touched his nose and said in a wronged tone, "Didn't I just make it less intense?" 

Elijah glanced at him and said coldly, "Shut up. Go hug Mommy." After that, three 

kids rushed to Lottie. Kayden lifted them up to the stage. Then they surrounded Lottie 

and hugged her. Lottie's eyes were moist. Squatting down, she hugged them and kept 

saying, "Good kids." Elijah patted Lottie's back considerately and comforted her, "We 

believe in Daddy. He'll be fine.” "That's right! We already located Lincoln. There 

must be some clues over there!" Stella also said. Fabian said, "Mommy, don't be 

afraid. We will cheer for you! You don't have to pay attention to the anti-fans on the 

Internet. 

Just wait for the truth to come out!" Lottie silently held the children. She was very 

touched. 

After chatting to her kids for a while, Lottie was full of confidence now. She let go of 

the three Se children and looked at Connie. “These are ..." “Mommy, they're your 

fans!" Stella reminded sweatly. Lottie said , "Really?" Yeah. We are in charge of your 

fan group .I've verified these people for you. They're absolutely loyal fans. They trust 

you and Daddy!" “These fans have liks ig time. 

Many of them even find out the scenes of you being a stunt double in the past!e .Many 
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to Perform Well 
 

"What are you thinking? Ralph isn't." “But you just said..." Alfred signaled Kayden 

with his eyes. "If I don't say that, will that fool cheer up?" "He is not a fool. He is 

Kayden Chapman!" Alfred didn't take it seriously. "So what? I'm Mr. Barton." 

"Furthermore, since Ralph is Kayden’s uncle, I’m too. It would not be excessive to 

call him a fool?” Connie looked at Kayden and then looked at Alfred, not saying a 

word. This was because Alfred's words made a lot of sense. "What do you think? Do 

you want Kayden to call you an aunt?” "Are you crazy?” Connie was so shocked that 

she patted Alfred heavily. "I respect Mr. Chapman very much, but I have no interest 

in him!" Alfred looked at the back of his hand which had swollen up. He glanced 

silently at Connie. "Who said you had feelings for him?” "You just..." "I mean, I'm 

also Kayden's uncle." Connie was speechless. After thinking it through, she blushed 

slightly, glaring at Alfred. "Okay, just knock it off." Alfred smirked and said, "You 

just said you don't have feelings for Ralph. Then who do you have feelings for? Me?" 

Connie, ". 

.. Back off! You're blocking my view of looking at Lottie.” 

Alfred didn't care about it and held Connie's hand. Connie wanted to struggle, but 

Alfred tightened his grip. Connie was speechless. She gritted her teeth and whispered, 

"Come on!" Alfred said, "It doesn’t matter. No one can see it backstage." Just as he 

was speaking, a group of people suddenly rushed in. y shook off Alfred's hand fred 
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Dream It Possible 
 

No matter how excited Kayden was backstage. Lottie and the others, who had been 

rehearsing in front, had to get off the stage when the crowd continuously surged 

forward to the venue. "Why are there so many people here? Are they all here to watch 

how we screw this up?" Lottie asked hesitantly. Richeal explained to Lottie that these 

people were coming to support them. Lottie and Natalia glanced at each other, feeling 

both surprised and touched. "If that's the case, we must thank them." Richeal smiled. 

"If you want to thank them, you'll have to bring out the best of you today!" "Don't 

forget that there are still many media reporters live streaming your performance." 

Richeal looked at Lottie with a serious expression. Lottie pursed her lips nervously. 

"The seniors can help you, but don't forget you are the protagonists on the stage 

today." Natalia and the rest looked solemn as they promised Richeal seriously, "Don't 

worry, Sis Richeal. We'll do our best!" Richeal nodded in satisfaction. She had known 

their hard work. Richeal patted Lottie's shoulder. "The news of Ralph being taken 

away by the police has already spread. Many people want to see how you mess this 

up. You have to stay calm down. 

Show everyone that you’re damn all right." Lottie's eyes gradually reddened with tears 

and she nodded hard. "I know." The clock was ticking. Lottie and others went 

backstage to do their makeup. Richeal walked up to the stage with a microphone. As 

the temporary host of the concert, she had to maintain order before the concert began. 

"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen." "It's 6:30 in the afternoon, and the 

performance will officially start in half an hour. Before the show, I have a few words 

to say to you." Richeal stood on the stage and the large monitor was screening her 

face. When the audience saw Richeal's look clearly, they couldn't help but be excited. 

“Wow! She is so cool " "She is beautiful , but she’s a new girl, right?” the crowd , and 
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You This 
 

As Lottie sang, too many faces flashed across her mind. First, there was Jessica 

persistent who stubbornly refused to give up the stage even though she was pregnant; 

then Connie who comforted her and Alfred even after being stained with paints in 

front of all her fans; then Richeal and York who silently supported her from behind 

and helped her settle a series of troubles, but never asking for a prize; and then her 

three children who had promised to protect her even if they were just kids. And most 

of the time, she was thinking about Ralph. Ralph was jealous and bragged about his 

rap skill, which he didn’t have. Later, he was found in the room watching a rap- 

teaching video. Ralph would always be the first one to stand up for her and take care 

of her troubles even if he got tied up with a lot of things. "Wait for me to come back," 

said Ralph before he was taken away by the police kept playing out in Lottie’s mind. 

Lottie's eyes burn with tears. In the past, she was a coward who winced at what she 

wanted and chose to avoid what she was afraid of. She thought that was the best she 

could do, but in fact, no. If it weren't for Ralph and her children’s support, she 

wouldn't even be here on the stage. Overwhelmed with the cheers of her fans, she 

finally found her lost self. "Take a shot, chase the sun, find the beautiful.” "We will 

glow in the dark turning dust to gold!" Following Lottie's shout, countless color 

ribbons shot out from the stage and the atmosphere went to a climax. 



"Dream It Possible" attracted audiences to the scene and they gave an amazing 

performance. In the live broadcast room of the concert, the dense bullet comments 

almost filled up the screen. 

It was full of admiration for them. I originally want to curse, but end up adoring them 

on the spot!] (What the fuck, I'm shocked. Lottie and Natalia are even stronger than 
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hurry to rob her fanseve taking on Lottie’s side, but gradually, so all kinds of 

uncomments in the broadcast room, and he tyy were a bit what's gf negative 

comments, but just a minute ago,as a met someone must have cracked his code an 

the other way round, ring look while typing a bunch of new cogreat!" Stee minutes, 

those negative comments i a sigh. "He is so smart. Ella looked at ightened and shis 

lips whileled it with ease. "Hhad done in steps and what he learned frke back againe 

staff next to him, "Turn off the bullaster E and others had finished the first soyden 

entered Lottihat should I do? Should I prop 

nd asked Kayden, "Weren't you stin softened. He looked at Lottie and said, utlt like 

she was on thteps back when Lottie was . He has my proposal ring"Why does Ralph 

hattie suddenly remembered soming I brought back spoke, he took out a ringnd on the 

ring, Lottie closed the lid and ha said, t to prutt and carry the hts for no. 
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Don't Want to Wait Anymore 
 

Aring box was stuffed into Kayden’s hands, and someone put a bouquet of flowers in 

his arms. Then he was surrounded by people and went down to the stage. Natalia, who 

was on the stage, was singing gently. "You are my sunshine, my only sunshine. You 

make me happy when the skies are gray. You'll never know, dear, how much I love 

you." Natalia played the piano softly. With a smile on her face, Natalia looked down 

at the audience. She missed Kayden so much while happy memory with Kayden 

swam around her mind. They cried and laughed, and felt sad and happy. Finally, they 

held each other's hands. "Please don't take my sunshine away." "I dreamed I held you 

by my side." "You are my sunshine, my only sunshine..." She sang this song for 

Kayden, so she sang it very emotionally. The audience closed their eyes to immerse 

into her pleasant voice. This song made them feel happy and wonderful. But... Lincoln 

saw this on the phone while he was in the car, angrily smashing his phone to the mat. 



He could tell Natalia’s feelings towards Kayden, not him. In order to be with Natalia, 

he had done so much. 

How could he tolerate Natalia treating him like this? He widened his eyes with rage. 

"Still not there?" He said with a cold tone. The driver could not help but shudder, "I'm 

sorry, Mr. Yung. There's a traffic jam on the way.” Probably knowing that there was a 

concert at the gymnasium, many people drove private cars there. As a result, there 

were more cars on the road. The traffic police of Rexwell had to come out to control 

the traffic. Several roads were temporarily blocked, which made the traffic more 

congested. 

Lincoln frowned slightly. "Relax, Lincoln.” Andrew, who was sitting next door, 

casually lit up a cigar and took a puff. Then, he glanced at Lincoln cautiously. Lincoln 

glanced at him with some displeasure, and he remained silent. "What are you afraid 

of? Are you afraid that your woman will be gone?" Andrew sneered and then said, 

"Lincoln, you're so gloomy that women won't like you.” Lincoln coldly replied, "I'm 

not like this in front of her." rin. "You're two-faced. You don't even dare the as so 

angry and he trie bastard always pokes Molly is your lover, right? You didn't even 'll 

go crazy anon was serious, "Ing, but you ask your snows? Besides, I'm not even sure 

ifEve threa keep hly sympathize with those foolere was no sympathy in his ey 

rew was also vod to every woman. But for the woman wrtlng. He tapped on the 

compuat if they shut down the bullet comments’ fuontrol the quickly, all kinds of 

bullet comments filled could notroadcast channel had no choice but to watlpert to go 

smoored, and his e else could crack the pRalph was still in ew that Ralph had waysold 

Ralph back, he was confident that he, people would still cle believed that the rumors 

were the trutmurdto arrive at the concerition. However, when he met Lincoln's 

shiously s 

Orove towards the other road that wasn't guad sped forwar pleasant voice came from 

theshouted crazilyia, marry me!" A male the microphone and said with a smile, "Tr 

burst of laughut when she thought of Kaydehine just now is for me anfrom below, and 

somhey could not be seen under the stage lighed to But just now, I suddenly felt thatr 

the stage to calm himself down, was stu there iily, so Kayden appeared on e Kayden 

stunned, andn around, so she did said, "Before the concert began, Kaydted me and 

said that Kayden ha his arms and then looked at the rinyden is going topanicked. 

Natalid? She wouldn't r. 

 

 


